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(NAPSA)—For grillers, back-
yards and balconies across the
country might look a little differ-
ent this year. Hot trends among
grill enthusiasts include multi-
grill households, grills in sleek
new colors—including ultracool
steel gray and brick red—and the
emergence of outdoor electric
grills.
“We continually track industry

trends and respond to what
grillers are looking for today,” said
Mike Kempster Sr., executive vice
president of Weber-Stephen Prod-
ucts Co., the premier worldwide
manufacturer of outdoor grills and
grilling accessories. “We’re seeing
trends towards multiple grill own-
ership; more sophisticated, muted
color palettes; and a slight uptick
in the outdoor electric grill
 market.” 

Multi-Grill Households
This year’s Weber GrillWatch

Survey shows nearly one-third (29
percent) of grill owners report
owning multiple grills. Among
those households, 78 percent of
smoker owners are the most likely
to own multiple grills, followed by
49 percent of electric grill owners.
Thirty percent of all gas grill own-
ers own at least one charcoal grill
while 14 percent own at least one
smoker. 
“We found that people who own

multiple grills like the challenge
of mastering different heat

sources and diverse grilling and
smoking techniques,” said Kemp-
ster. “In fact, nearly 29 percent of
grill owners say the primary rea-
son they’re attracted to ‘low and
slow’ barbecuing is that it’s a dif-
ferent method of cooking, and
another 14 percent cite that it
takes time and skill to master.
“With more people entertaining

at home, 61 percent of grill own-
ers plan to grill at home and eat
out less this year—the trend
towards multiple grill ownership
should continue to grow,” Kemp-
ster added.

Sleek New Colors
Many homeowners have out-

door rooms—a defined outdoor
space with a cooking, entertaining
and seating area—and because
the grill is oftentimes a focal
point, more consumers are looking
for colors that will reflect their
home’s interior look and style. 
“When we introduced our pop-

ular Genesis gas gril l  in an
upscale copper color, the demand
was tremendous,” said Kempster.
“This year we’re adding even
more sophisticated hues such as
brick red and steel gray to be
sold at specialty retailers. The
steel gray is a great color option
for stainless steel appliance
enthusiasts who want that look
without the exterior cleaning
upkeep.”

Outdoor Electric Grill
Ownership

Many grillers who live in con-
dos, multi-unit apartment build-
ings or similarly planned commu-
nities have gas or charcoal grill
use restrictions. Electric grills
are a great alternative. “We re -
cently introduced a new prod-
uct—the Weber Q140—that has
received favorable reviews as
being the best outdoor electric
grill on the market for reaching
true outdoor grilling tempera-
tures,” Kempster said.
For more information, visit

www.weber.com.

Trend Outlook: What’s New For Backyards And Balconies

The emergence of electric grills
is one of many outdoor grilling
trends.

(NAPSA)—Many people are
surprised to discover that some
brightly colored paper is actually
“eco-friendly.”  
Although some paper recyclers

are resistant to accept colored
papers, they are recyclable. In
fact, many paper recyclers receive
a wide variety of paper grades
including colored and brightly col-
ored papers on a daily basis and
do not experience challenges or
problems with recycling either of
these. Businesses and consumers
should check with their local recy-
cling center (American Forest &
Paper Association) to find out
guidelines for recycling brightly
colored paper.
It can be challenging, however,

to break through the “green” clut-
ter and understand what is envi-
ronmentally preferable. First and
foremost, using environmentally
preferable paper is essential.
This includes paper with recycled
post-consumer fiber content and
that carries FSC-certification
(Forest Stewardship Council:
www.fscus.org/). Products bearing
the FSC logo guarantee that the
wood/fiber used is from a certified,
well-managed forest. Green Seal is
another credible certification to look
for (www.greenseal.org/). Green
Seal is an independent nonprofit
organization dedicated to safe-
guarding the environment and
transforming the marketplace by
the promotion of the manufac-
ture, purchase and use of envi-
ronmentally responsible products
and services.  
The Wausau Paper® Astro-

brights® line offers businesses and
consumers an environmentally
preferable product that has FSC-
certification. There are also a
number of specified colors that are
Green Seal® Certified and made
with 30 percent post-consumer

fiber content without sacrificing
the vibrancy of the colors or the
product quality within the Astro-
brights® line. 
In addition to evaluating the

paper’s content, it is important to
review the paper manufacturer’s
other environmental efforts and
manufacturing processes.  
“We practice environmentally

sensitive manufacturing, which
reduces our environmental impact,
and we have recently implemented
a partnership with SmartWaySM,”
said Jeff Fox, director of market-
ing for Wausau Paper®.
SmartWaySM is an innovative

partnership with the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency, with a
goal of reducing greenhouse gases
and air pollutants and improving
fuel efficiencies. Wausau Paper®
became the 127th shipper in the
U.S. to be certified as a Smart-
WaySM Transport partner.
For information visit, www.

wausaupaper.com. 

Changing The Recycling Paradigm

When purchasing paper, make
sure it is truly eco-friendly. Check
to see if it is made from wood
grown in a well-managed forest.

(NAPSA)—Ants are social in -
sects that work together for a
common good, but their food-seek-
ing missions may not always be in
your best interest—especially if
such efforts take them into your
home.
Of the 700 species of ants

found in the U.S., 20 find refuge
in homes, schools and businesses
and about two dozen are consid-
ered pests. Recognizing these
pests for what they are can help
you protect your home and family. 
• Carpenter ants are an ag -

gressive species of ants found
nationwide. These wood-destroy-
ing insects hollow out wood for
nesting, causing costly property
damage.
• Fire ants, a native of Argen -

tina, are an invasive, predatory
species that instantly attacks any
animal or human unfortunate
enough to stumble on their
mound-type nest.
• Odorous house ants com-

monly nest in basements, crawl-
spaces and adjacent structures.
The ant gives off a pungent odor
when crushed, which is how it got
its name.
• The pavement ant, which

nests under pavements, is found
on both the East and West Coasts. 
Whatever their type, ants are

the No. 1 pest problem that drives
homeowners to look for profes-
sional advice. The National Pest
Management Association (NPMA)
offers these tips for keeping ants
out of your home:
• Dispose of trash on a regular

basis to prevent ants from becom-
ing a problem indoors.
• Thoroughly clean up grease

and spills. 
• Store sugar, syrup, honey and

sweets in closed containers and
wipe the outside of the containers
to eliminate sticky resi due. Also,

rinse out empty soft drink contain-
ers and store them away from the
house.
• Seal cracks and crevices

around foundations that allow
entry from the outside as well as
cracks and crevices inside the
home.
• Inspect potted plants for

signs of ant nesting and remove
plants if infested. 
• Reduce moisture in and

around structures that may be
attractive to ants by repairing
leaking hose bibs and other sup-
ply lines, downspouts, drain lines
and air-conditioner condensate
lines.
Following these simple tips

may help you avoid an ant prob-
lem later on. If you suspect you
already have an infestation, call a
licensed professional to inspect
and treat the problem.
To learn more, you can visit

www.pestworld.org.

Ants In Your Home Is No Picnic

At least a dozen species of ants
are considered pests and may
pose a threat to your family and
your home.

(NAPSA)—For many consumers,
the excitement of new electronic
devices—from high-definition tele-
visions to Blu-ray players—can be
tempered by a frustration with set-
ting them up. Fortunately, there’s a
new visually interactive Web site,
www.CEAConnections Guide.com,
that shows users just how to con-
nect various audiovisual components. 
The latest consumer electronics

(CE), including DVRs, satellite
radios and digital cameras, can be
confusing for some people. The
site serves as a useful resource,
making it simple to connect all
your electronics, from home the-
ater and computers to portable
audio/video and digital imaging. 
Developed by the Consumer

Electronics Association (CEA),
the Connections Guide makes it
easy for everyone—from the tech
savvy to the technically chal-
lenged—by helping consumers
determine how to connect the
various A/V components they’re
considering purchasing or trying
to incorporate into their existing
home theater system. 
It’s a simple process that starts

with logging on to the CEA Con-
nections Guide:
•Choose what devices you want

to connect;
•A picture of that device will

appear for you to click on what

connectors are available on your
device;
•You will then be given a list of

options for connecting your
devices, and told which option is
best; 
•Finally, print out a summary

of what connections are available
to you.
The site also indicates which

cables you need and how to connect
them. This can help you get the
most out of your CE experience,
thus taking the hassle out of enjoy-
ing your CE products. Plus, the site
can help you hook up a converter
box. If you watch television over
the air with an antenna, you’ll need
to hook up a digital TV converter
box to continue enjoying your TV
after the DTV transition—and the
Connections Guide shows you how. 
To learn more, visit the Web

site at www.CEAConnections
Guide.com.

Web Site Shows How To Set Up Electronics

For people who need help setting
up their audiovisual components,
a  new Web s i te , www.CEA
ConnectionsGuide.com, offers
tips on getting connected.

Beards were once placed
under government control in
Romania. Whiskers could be
worn only if the owner secured
an official permit and paid the
appropriate fee.

A camel needs little water
because it sweats very little and
keeps most of the water that is in
its body.

The Royal Society for the Pre-
vention of Accidents erected a dis-
play at the Institute of Personnel
Management Confer ence in Har-
rowgate, England. It collapsed.




